Giant rFloating Head' sculpture floated up the
Clyde to go on public display
more than 30 years after being built
TrIE-r#lkrSC()TSI\{AN

Beth Murray

sionless appearance and enormous size make it appear like an archaeological relic of an ancient lost

cM-

ltzdior"
The Floating Head 1ay lmgely forgotten for many
years at Rothesay Dock East on the north banks of
the river Clyde but was tracked down in 2019 after
the artist's death.
After it was re-discovered, workers ftom Concrete Repairs Ltd, began partially restoring aad conserving it in aproject led by Sculpture Placement Group
(SPG) and Richard Crroom's estate.

The dramatic scuipture was created for the 1988

Glasgow Garden Exhibition by artist Richard Groonl
and was built with the help of out-of-work shipbuilders.

At more than\even metres long its stoic, expres-

Andy Groom, the arlist's brother, said-: 'Myself
family were so touched at Richard's firneral
w-here so many ofhis friends and colleagues mmmented
on al1 ofhis work, especially the floating head.
and my

Continued on page 39
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We all wish we had our grandparents back!

-rtsh* 6,n'effir,
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Iw cpldtrafr.ow of Gra.ndpa.re,vfiv Day
A letter from your editor and Tom

A frw of rho n6ny rlt*F
taught to ns both fo our
grnndParants that wo

nill nauori avor frrgot...
Never a day passes that I do not think of my
grandmother with so much love! She was a major
influence in my life and even now.
I only had one grandparent, my mother's mother.
As a kidlet, I didn't know any difference. I thought
that was just the way things were.
Tom had two grandparents, his father's parents.

My Grandmother was Annie

Roberta

McDonald.
She sawed

offher left index finger with a hand

saw. It's true.

Scottish family right then andthere, too.
She taught me to crochet and embroider.

if I promised something, the
only excuse not to keep that promise was for me to
die. To this day, I have more "most dependable
awards" than anybody else in the world, I'd bet.
Grandmother said ifl felt myself "slippin," I was to get
to the promisee and explain that I was expiring. Then,
I had to expire.
My Grandmother loved what she ca11ed "fat
stock." That was horses first, then all the rest ofthe
She taught me that

Thinking about writing this, I've tried to think of animals who lived on the farm where she grew up.
just a few things that my Grandmother taught me. I
She did a greatj ob ofteachhg me to love horses!
have failed. It would take a book the size of an I still have a tiny little china horse that used to be gold.
encyclopaedia to even get starled.
Now, the gold has faded and it is just white glass with
Cnandmother is the reason I have done genealogy a few gold streaks here.
all ofmylife. I had a little white Bible with a middle part
That was a Christrnas gift from my Grandmother
that had spaces for family information. (I will have to when I was about three years old. It has been with me
conibss here that I was bom able to read. Yep. It's always. Today it is glued together in so many places
tue.)
and has been dropped and played with not so gently.
So, I asked my Grandmother to tell me what I love it and will keep it always.
names would go in those spaces (when I could leam
Every year, my letter to Santa was very shorl.
to write).
Dear Santa, I want a horse.
She did, over and over and each time with a story
Thank you, Love, Elizabeth
about my great-grandfather, John Daniel McDonald
When I grew up, I had horses always.
or my greaf grandm other, Zil\ran Zar ador aPhillips or
Oh, not only could I read when I came here, but
two great grandparents, James Madison McDonald I could ride a horse as well! True! I have witnesses!
who married Mary.Cannon. There was also my threeNow, it's Toms'turn!
great grandfather and grandmother - John McDonald
As I look back on my childhood, I cannot
who married MaryAllen. I'm still searching for more help but reflect on how luckywas I to know my
direct line Donalds

!

Grandmother taught me to love Scotland and my
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Clan Armstrong's Mini Newsletter in its entirety for you!
Greetings, Friends and InvictusManeo!
August 2021
I personaliy invite you to renew your membership in the Armstrong Clan Society today.
Your membership expires(ed) on December 31
of the year noted on the address labei for this
letter.Checks can be mailed to Janet Armstrong,
2101 McDowlingDr, Huntsville, AL 35803 or
to Armstrong Clan Society, P O Box 346, Flowery Branch, GA 30542.
Your annual membership of $25 for one
year or $45 for two years is tax deductible. We

Facebook to connect with others. We offer this
as a free service to a1l, monitored by volunteers.
Highland Arts Scholarships: Dance, Music.
Apply today via emai1. This could be the help you
need to succeed. Ans keep our festivals going!
Athletic Competition: If you know a Highland athlete, have them contact us for more information to compete.
We are searching for a new Treasurer. Previous experience is preferred. Our beloved Janet
Armstrong armounced her retirement from the
position. Thank you, Janet, for your many yeaxs
not-for-profit of service! CS is in a much better place beorganizationdedicated to educating the next gen- cause of your commitment. May we al1 strive
eration about genealogy and family lineage. to have the same compassion Janet has offered
Joumey alongside us as we host Armstrong in- - our organization.
teractive tents at Highland Games.
.. I look forward to hearing from you soon
ACS News:
and seeing you at the Stone Mountain Highland
Stone Mountbin Highland Games ACS Games.
Annual General Meeting
Warms regards,
October 15-17 in Stone Mountain. GA
Chris Armstrong, President
www.SMHGors
P O Box 346
Check out "Armstrong Clan Society" on
Flowerv Branch. GA 305
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This has become known as a signal
for r.help mett in any situatiolr,

Please alert your children
and teach them to do this.
Please alert everyone.

.

Visit thh YouTube video at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= Ozbity5KivE
Ilith many thanks to Steve Kelley.

The magical 'Fairy Bridge'
crossing at Glen Creran
that needs to be seen to be believed
Surrounded by serene greenery,
the urch of thefairytule bridge crosses u soothing, babbling burn.

Sean Murphy, Tourism Writer

One ofScotland's best-kept secrets, the
mystical Fairy Bridge of Glen Creran, has
been spell-binding Scots for generations.
The magical stone footbridge. which can
be found at the end ofa short hike close to the
hills atthe head dfloch Creran, has an ethereal
quality to i! and many who have crossed it say
they have become a different person.

Hinting at some hidden, fantastical past,
the wee bridge is noticeable for its mosscovered stones and vertical rock shards
which reach upwards from its walls, and
aie reminiscent of small standing stones.
Surrounded by serene greenery the arch
ofthe bridge crosses a babbling bum, which
adds to soothine effects.
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AllMacEanruigts
are invited to explore the
etunidh

GlanHenderson
Soeiety

Altsta,ir of F'ordell, our Chief, has taeked the
floeiety to help him *Gather My Kinsmen."

Culture, Genealogy, f,'estftmls, X'ellowehip,
Ifistory, Art, Literature, and Soholarchitrls.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAYT
www. clanh ender s an s o ciety. or g
EXC

Susan Jane Darsch, Lake Mills, Wisconsin, has died.
Susan Darsch was bom on October 8,
1958 to Arnold and MaryJane (Brower)
Darsch.

Sue

matriculated
through the Lake Mi1ls
Schools and graduated in
1981 from IJW Madison
with a degree in South

volved with service dog and obedience training and subsequently showing confirmation.
ln 1992, she began breeding purebred
miniature poodles. Sue bred seven champions ofrecord, five ofwhich she owned.
Earlier in her life, Sue
contracted life threatening
asthma. Then in 2013, doc-

tors diagnosed her with
breast cancer. ln2017,her

Asian Studies.

diagnosis was metastatlc

Throughout her life,
she would assist her fa-

breast cancer.
Susan Darsch is survived by her father - Arnold
Pierce Darsch, sister Pamela (David) Darsch Wiliiams, her niece - Julia (Peter) Kendl.

ther

with

the
community's annual 4tr'
of July fireworks show
and play with the Lake
MillsCityBand.
She served as the

li-

brarian, secretary, and
then preside'nt of the
band.

In

first purebred
miniature poodle (Koki) and became in1

991 , she bought her

She was a long-time
member of the Clan Lindsay Society,, Sue was also a
1oyal donor to the Clan Lindsay Scholarship Funds. We thank her for her support
and Clan Lindsay will miss her.
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New Clan Lindsav Scotland Tour 2022
Well. Covid did it again. We postponed our
2020 CIan Lindsay Scotland tow until 2022.
After much discussion and review, we decided
itwas probably not a good idea to visit Scotland
this year. Covid has not really disappeared over
there yet. They are getting closer and things are
opening up, but there are sti1l some limitations
that would have affected our tour.
So, ifyou are interested in visiting Edzell
Castle, seeing the Tattoo at Edinburgh Castle,
walking the Royal Mile to St. Giles Cathedral,
visiting Holyrood (although the Queen may not
be there), taking a steam train to the coast, taking a boat ride to see the puffins, visiting a pub
and a distillery along with spending time with
great friends....... there is still ro om onthe 2022
Clan Lindsay Scotland Tour.
January 1,2022 is the deadline for deposits. Ifinterested, please contact Jackie Lindsay
at <lindsayjj@comcast.net.> She will email you
all the oeninent information.
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Kilmarnock. Scotland.
The Boyd,CastJe
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http:/www.clan boyd.org/i
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Visit our FaceBook site:
https://www.facebook.com/g rou ps/7 6442447 62
Clan Boyd
Plant Bddge,
The Laurel

Glencoe turf house sheds light on life
for massacred Macdonald clan
heraldscotland
Tbetf krald | $rdayfterald

Around 3 50,000 tourists visit Glencoe everyyea.r.
A project to re-create a 17tl' century turfhouse is nearingcompletion.
It is one of the UK's most visited areas and a
popular stopping point for tourists travelling to the
Scottish Highlands.
Glencoe's dramatic, other-worldly landscape has
made it instantly recognisable world-wide, with the
infamous massacre ofthe Macdonald clan adding to
tlrc intrigue.
Now, a unique project hopes to shed some light
on the living conditions for the 500-600 strong communif that once occupied the lands in 17tr'-century
Scotland.
Led by archaeologists, ateam ofvolunteers building crafts specialists have re-created aheather-thatched
turfhouse, which will become apermanent firture, vis-

ible from the A82 that winds its way through the historic glen.
The team required planning pemission to build
the 4.9m high house because it is likely to welcome
around 350,000 tourists over its threshold annually
and there are plans to host traditional music and Gaelic
story-telling events at the site.
DerekAlexander, head ofarchaeology for the
National Trust Scotland came up with the idea for the
proj ect after a initial archaeological suruey was carried out ofpart ofthe glen.
The team discovered pottery including a tankard

that dates from 1650sto 1750s and a coin that was
too coroded to date but are still excavating the site. "We knew that there was some archaeology in
the glen but very little was known about the early townships that were occupied fiom the 17tr' into the 1Sth
century.

"When you drive through the glen today you see
lots ofstone built ruins and those are mostb related to
the 19th century sheep farms. There was very 1itt1e

known about earlier buildings.
" So we did a walk-over survey to ind out if there
was any.thing there, particularly at a site called is

Continued on page 15
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Visit our web page at
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ori like us on FaceBook at
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Turf House at Gfencoe, continuedfrom page

I3

Achtriachtan. which is at the eastem, uppermost end
of Glencoe. The townships are mapped on the l BtrL
century maps and General Williams Roy's military map
of Glencoe shows maybe about eight different townships, nmning up from where Glencoe village cunently
15.

"Because those have been the focus oflaler settlements, the chances me that earlier structures have been

removed.
"We for.rnd somd buildings about half-way up the
offive structures at

glen but we also found the remains

isAchtriachtan. Ifyou are coming north it's just before
you come to the lochan on the right hand side."
The team carried out excavations at the site along
with workins holidav volunteers and found one com-

"We think probably,

as

Achtriachtan was fuilher

up the glen and firther away ftom the officen in charge,
so that more people got away.

"There were two other forces that were sent across
l}om Fort Wi11iam, one was to block the lower end of
the glen and the other was to come over the top of the
Devil's Staircase and block the top end ofthe glen but
both ofthose groups of soldiers were late in arriving
and the second one didn't get there till about 1 1 AM so,
by that time, the massacre had started at about 5am in
the moming - so wamings would have been sent all the

way up the glen.
"There r.rere 36 or 37 people ki)led alt-hough
many others would have died through exposure in the
snow. At that time there would have been about 400

plete house structure, beside the

people living in the
glen"
He added: "We
know that after the
massacre, when
houses were burnt,
people came back
quite quickly, within a
week and re-buried

road.

Tl"--,,t-^i,l^,1

to recreate what
they had found at a
less busy area, near

Glencoe Visitor
Centre.
"I think people

the dead but once they

are very aware

ofthe
really quite impres-

are accepted into the

sive geology (of

King's. peace again
they re-occupied the
township inAugust of

Glencoe) and the
wi1d1ife, such as the
Red Deer but it was

that year. "

EmilyBryce,op-

about creating something tangible, where people could
relate to the historical and cultural heritage ofthe
"We managed to mise quite

a

g1en.

bit of flrnds through

an appeal to our members and supporters.

"We know there was a settlement at is
Achtriachtan

at the

time of the massacre. "

An estimated 36 members and associates of Clan
Macdonald were killed by Scottish Govemment forces;

erations manager

Glencoe National Nature Reserve, has overseen the
proj ect to build the dwelling house which was con-

structed with 60 tonnes ofthick turf, 185 roofcaber
timbers, 3500 handmade wooden pegs and six tonnes
ofheather.
Each house would have had an extended family
of8-10 people with wooden box beds, some chairs

allegedly for failing to pledge allegiance to the new
iII and Mary II on Februaty 1692.

and stools.

"The head man of the village, he was John
Macdonald ofisAchtriachtarl on the night ofthe massa-

the family home during the worst of the winter.

monarchs, William

actuallydownvisitinghis brotherat another settlement andhe gets killed there the following moming.

for

She said it is likely that catde would have shared
She was

involved in some elements ofthe build

cre was

Continued on page 17
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the aliied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a
mernbership form ancVor information to

<info@theclanbuchanan.com>
Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland

Gilbert
Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson

t"uuy

Gibbon

Lennie
Lenny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior

Gibson

Macaslan

Dewar

Donlearl,
Dove, Dow

cibb(g(y)

Macaslin
Macauselan

Macauslan(in)
Ma ca u sla nd
Macauslane

Macalman
Macalmon(t)
Macammond
Macasland

Macchruiter
Maccohnan
Maccolwalr
Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin
Macdonleary

r

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindco(r)
Mackibb
Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris
Macmurchie
Macmurphy
Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat
Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer
MacQr-rinter.r

Macwattie
Macwhirter
Macwhorter
Masters
Masterson

Mouicc
Morlis
Morrison
(of Pelthshirc only)

Macgcorge

Murchi,r

Macgibbon

Murchisor.r

Richaldson

Risk

Rusk(ic)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle

Waltcr
Walters
Wason
Sasson

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters
Wcir
Wuill
Wool

T'he CBSI was
formed in 1970 as
the Clan Buchanar.r
Society in Arncrica.
It rvas founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Gamcs in
North Carolina.
The namc rvas latcr
changed to the Clan

Buchanan Soclety
International Inc.,
to reflcct our
socicty's expanded

purposc
m

and

Turf House at Glencoe, continuedjlom page 15
herself, including harvesting the wattle

- the woven
lattice of wooden strips which would have been

daubed with wet soil, c1ay, sand, animal dung and straw
to form the walls. The team weren't able to use as
many volunteers as planned due to pandemic restric-

tions.
She said: "We started on site in February and
then it's been a continuous process. In the lTthcentury, they wouldn't have spent this long on it. The entire community would have got involved because you
do need alot oflabour.
"A11 the way through we tried to do things

with

little modern power toois as possible.
"When we raised the cruck (the wooden frame
that holds the house together) we used a traditional
gin pole and a hand winch andjust lots ofpeople pulling. There were about ten people involved in that.
"The maintenance would have been little and often, you would add a bit more heather if that was
going down.
"We wanted it to be as authentic as possible but
it's probably a bit over-engineered because it needs
as

HiAII
Sincere apologies for not updating for such a long

time. So many ofyou have emailed us asking about
Finlay and the wider campaign. Fu11 regular updates
will start again from next week.
Just to putyour minds at rest, Ffulay is doing mag-

nificently well and thriving. We have some big decisions to make soon and we will do a full post on this
shortly. However, rest assured he is a very happy and
healthy wildcat and very much enj oying life. The picture in this update was taken yesterday evening. He is
just beautifirl.

In terms of our wider efforts to save the
Clashindanoch, we have been and are still in prepmation for what is going to be a crucial September on a
number of fronts. Again we will do a fu1l update next
week.
Just a technical point to inform you of Ifyou
haven't been acfive on the change platform for a while
then you may stop getting updates from us. It may be
worth you signing another good cause on the platform
so you keep getting our emails from this platform.

to meet health and safety requirements. "

The team haven't decided what the interior

will

look like yet and will be asking visitors for their
thoughts over the Autumn, before it opens in Spring
next year.
"It might be more ofan audio-visual experience,
potentially with shadows ofpeople proj ected on the
walls and the sounds ofwhat life would have been
like. There might be a peat fire.
"Visitors have been popping over and there has
definitely be alot ofinterest. There's nothing else like it
in the west Highlands. I think peopie are excited to see

We hope you are all keeping we11. We have been

catching our breath and getting our strength back for
will be a hugely impofiant autumn and winter foi
the furure of the Scottish wildcat.
You can find out more about our work at:
<www.wildcathaven. com>
Very best wishes
whar

The Wildcat Haven Team and

Fhlay
J:
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to
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Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichighlander@msn.com>
Write: Rich and Rita $hader, editors

H"H:,fffi[:fi3H?"
lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for particulars.

Dear Friends,
Hope this finds you well and safe, wearing your
masks and getting your inoculations.

From 6:00 in the moming until 11:00 at night,
Linda really has her hands full with my well-being. As
the months have passed, I require more attention and
care. What we had once with the VA which allowed
me 30 days ofin-hospital respite has, unfortunately
changed, and the 30 days now must be taken at home
with a Respite Nurse. The break that Linda would
e4joy is no longer there as it's been very difficult finding a nurse to look after me for the 1-3 daysimonth
theVAallowsrespite. Ourwonderflrlfriendandformer
nursing student, Ashley, helps when her schedule allows; it's not easy getting consecutive days off.
I sound like a broken record, but it sure is "loads
offim" e4joying the heck out ofMaggie. This past July
17th, she tumed 3 years of age and each week she
amazes Linda and I with her increased vocabulary and

friend ofmine and I got together and composed a song
called, I'd Rather Live Alone with Me, (Ihan Live
Alone with You). Atrue cotntry tear-jerker. RCrr"s
Sunbury/Duribar, published the song. We entered the
song in the inaugual "Intemationai Song Music Festi-

val" in 1973 . And it was chosen as one ofthe three
finalists in the Professional Country Music category
mannerisms,
festival was held over 4 days at the Saratoga
The
Speaking ofbidhdays,Ijust celebrate dmy 77h
Springs PerformingArts Center located in upstateNew
on July 15tr'. I appreciate the cards you sent me.
York. Our song was performed by the.Hager Twins.
The Cumberland Three
On the Beaton Path
I have received several emails asking about my
As aresult ofthat success, I produced a CounCumberland Three a1bum. As you may recall in my
lasir Newsletter 1 sharcd a link to a video that showed try album, On The Beaton Parfr. This recording fea"yours truly" at the start of my career on a popular tures four original songs
television show, -FIz llabaloo.I amvery pleased to an' by'lours huly", includnounce that a CD is now available ofour album,ln- ing the opening track,
troducing the Cumberland Three altd can be found Seasons. The album also
on my website, <\rwwalexbeaton.com>. Trust me, features some great
Country classics 1ike,
I think you would really like it as I e4j oyed listening
and reminiscing ofthat time in my life; it was the start Long, Black Veil, Sea of
of my professional career in music and entertainment. Heartbreak and
On another note, countly music was quite popu: Ramblin Feyer aswell
lar in Scotland when I was growing up. Artists like as^,Rogel Whittaker's
Hank Williams, EddieAmold, Patsy Cline and others beautiful composition,
had received a lot ofair play on the radio. This genre The Last Farewell. This CD is also available for purhad a large sales market in music. I was a fan then and chase on my website, www.alexbeaton.com.
remain one to this day.
After aniving in lnsAngeles in 1972,

With tlre lack of so many Scottish festivals being
an

ex-Army
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Orrjcr onlinc ;rf ScotlandShop.com
or colrt;i(t irs fr;i rr:lp & ;;cjrrirre on:
[3y crna i i i nfo@scotlandshop.com
Ry phone: +44(0)1890 860770

Picture Scotland: Wonderful shot
captures Highland cows taking a wee
dip to escape the heat on Mull
Reader Brendun O'Hure tukes home the f100 prize with his
Scottish picture postcard photo.

Af

ex Beaton, continuedfrom page 13

held because ofthe concem over the virus, once again
I ask you to look at my catalog and have sympathy on

apoor Scottish lolk singer
Forthose ofyou attending the Virginia Scottish
Games on September 4tr'5d', you will find my product
for sale in Jil Chambless & Scooter Muse's tent. It
will also be for sale at the Longs Peak Scottish-Irish
Highland Games qn September 10fl'12fl'and can be
found in the Seamus Kennedy tent.
As always, thank you for your love and supporl.
love, AIex
<info@alexbeaton.com> | 61 5.390.9593
1803 Jacobs Circle I St Peters, MO 63376 US
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6ilxockfe
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The

6th Century

Ancestral Home of the

ClanArmstrong
All Border Reiver family names made more than
welcome at our Rubble Built Scots Tower House.
We are open

7 daSrs a

week, firom end October zozo

until

end March zozr u:ooam until3:oopm and rst April to
the end October 2ozr, rorooam until4;oopm.

Gilnockie Tower is on the A7 Etlinburgh to Carlisle
route, for more precise travel details check our websiter
Johnnie Arrnstrong of Gilnockie Co;ffee Bar
tetnporarilg closed. due to COUID tg restrictiorts.
Takeanoag hot beuerag* auailable
Clan Armstrong Centre

Hollows,
Canonbie,

Phone: o$87A ZB73
Mobr 07734 065587

Dumfi:iesshire Phone.Intl:+4419879 7ag7g
Scotland
ll/)b, lnllt + 44 7793 065587
DGr4 oXD
Websiter www.gilnockietower.co.uk

Email! gt@gilnockietower.co,uk

Why not plan gour Border Reiuer Wedding h*e
at the Ilistoric Gilnockie Touser on the i4fannous
Anglo-Scoftish Bor iler.
We cant host gour i'rti'm .te Aet priuate wediling or
euen thc.t sma'll s4tecia,l p*sonrrl euent, o,ll toliloreil to
g our ousn p anticular. t equire.7'.ent s.
The touer can be beauffiIlg ilea,ot'ated. to Vorr oran
specifie designfor Voul. very special ilay . Plerrse
corntc.ct us for further information, auailable dates
and ang further iletails gou tnc,g require.

Newsletter: www.gilnockietower.co.uk
Please check our website for rmforeseen chanees

to

our openingtimest wr!.weilnockietower.co.uk

#

FREE
MEMBER.

SHIP
Kinship forAll
Join
1251 Members in Suppor"ting Chicago Scots!
ln nonor or oul I /J*
Anniversary, as the oldest
nonprofit in Illinois, we are
launching a fiee membership program to celebrate
Scottish identity with you
inmind.

COVID-19 taught us we
aro stronger together.

Chicago Scots free
membership program is
open to everyone who is Scottish by birth, heritage,
or simply inclination. Comejoin our growing community. Mernbership helps transmit the proud
assurance ofwhat it means to be Scottish. from one
generation to the next.

When you j oin as a free member or select a higher
level of membership engagement, you will become
an invaluable part ofChicago Scots' history and
mission. Becoming a Chicago Scot is the best way
to get involved, connect to the Scottish commrmity in
Chicago, and ensure that Scottish culture and values
live on for generations to come. It's also a great way
to suppolt olr principal charity Caledonia Senior
Living.

wft$?3
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2021 CSSA

Annual General
Meeting
This year, the annual general meeting ofthe
Clan Stewart Association will be held at
Charleston Scottish Games. November 6 at
Riverfront Park.
The host hotel for games is Hampton Inn
Mount Pleasant/Patriots Place, 255 Sessions
Way, Mount Pleasant, South Carolina 29464.
843 -881-33 00.
There is a KOA Campground at 3157 N
Highway 17, Mount Pleasant, SC 29466. info
843 -849 -5 I7

7 or 800-562-5796. <koa.com/

camp grounds/mount-pleasant-charleston/>

Wewill

ANNOUNCEMENT ON
THE INDIANAPOLIS
SCOTTISH GAMES &
FESTIVAL2O2l
Due to the continuing uncertainties, pandemic-related restrictions on
gatherings and approaching deadlines,
the Scottish Foundation of Indianapolis regrettably must cancel the festival
portion of the Indianapolis Scottish
Highiand Games & Festival.
However, to continue ourmission
and support of our athletes, we are

holding the Indianapolis Scottish
Heavy Athleiics Invitational on October 9th,2021.
Further details to be announced
soon. Thank you.

send a specialAGM email with the

final details ofthe activities on October 1st.
Tickets to games may be ordered online
through the games website link, or at the gate.

<https:ll

www.charlestonscottishgames.com"
Advance tickets are $20
Gate admission is $30
Other activities, having a fee, will be the
responsibility ofthe individual at the location.
We hope that will encourage new members to
j oin us for dinner somewhere Saturday night.
I would like to try to get a "tentative count"
ifyou think you will be able to attend, I need to
make sure any venues booked are large enough
accommodate
us.
<Leenders. sue@gmail. com>
There will be a mealtime get-together after the games Saturday. The location depends
on the number of members who wish to attend.
A1l members are invited to attend in the big
convention tent at the.festival. Time to be announced at the event.

to

all
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Scottish Heritage USA, lnc.
Founded 1965
Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a rnember today

. A Non'pl o|it organizatiotr prd)iditlg stu.leat schola$hip$ for highldrd tlance and bagttpi\g dnd. tneking
charitlble donntions to the National Trustfor Scothnd and olher non-ptolit oryanizatiotlt ;hat'pronote Scittisl,
tradition, histoty, crafs and culntre h,zr: il the United State,r dnd Sco a ,l

Email us: <shusa457@gmail.com>
Some ofthe flllldir]g Scottish Heritage USA has provided over the years;

c
.
.
t
.
.
o
c
.
o

Ctlloden Yisixol's Cenh.e

-

ftedia centre

The Scottisll Geelic Studia\ Lecturaship

$300,000*

at UNC Chapelfor the acadanie years

oJ

20l7-20

8135,000

Renavotion ofEisenhower Suite, Culzeon cqstle
Scholarships
Tlxe

for

650,000*

dance qnd piping stuclents 2010-2019

$50,040

National Trust lbr Scotland USA 2018-20 Corparate memberchip

$35,000

Intetprettltion Pt'oject at Glen.coe

825,000*

Renovation of Charles Rennie l{acldntosh's Hill

Ho

se, Helensbutgh

$20,000*

Ifiglrland Echoes "Scotlend in the Chss"

816,900

Scottish Tartafts Museun FrankLin NC

$7,700

Gnndfather Mountain Llighland Games Culatral Vtllage 2017-20

86,000

* Natianul Tt'ustfot Scotla (l sit?s

Eisenhower Suite, Culzean. Castle

The

Hill House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND

?

Before you go check out dre deals you gel from membership in Scottish Heritage USA

r
.
.
.
.

Reciplocal membership to the Nationa.l Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

Free Admissionto all (over 70) National Trust for Scotland propefiies
I

The Highlander rnagazine

(.srx lssues

National Trust's magdzine (three

peryedl)

issues per ye67)

Scottlsh Heritage USA Newslettet (three issues per

yeal

Memberships range fiom $25 to $500 and are well worth the pricel -.rOIN
Come visit us at Grandfatber Mountain Games fuly 9 12

-

Scottish Heritage USA PO Box 457, Pinehust, NC

28370-0457

r

ONL$!

Z0Z0

|

I

shu6aa57@smallcam'

<-j r
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Voter Registration Records
can be a great help to
genealogists
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS
Voter registration records are useful for genealogical research. Registration records certifu the eligi-

bility ofvoters and record participation in 1ocal, state,
and national elections.

Registratiors are one ofmany underutilized pub1ic record sources containing relevant genealogical information. Content and format ofinformation on voter
registration records often vary from place to place.
When researching voter's records, remember
that voting was limited to men until Congress ratified
the 19{' amendment to the United States Constitution
in 1920 which granted suffrage - the right to vote in
elections - to all women.
Undernormal airdlegitimate legal circumstances,
researchers can expect to find some or all ofthe following tlpes of ffirmation:
1. Name ofthe person registered to vote
2. Birth date and year

Voting number
4. Registration number
3.

5. Place

ofbirth

6. Voting precinct or

district
Address
8. Party affiliation
9. Race or nationality
1 0. Poll tax amount
11 . Miscellaneous personal information
7.

Examples ofwhatmight constitute'?niscellaneous
personal inlormation' include:

e.

Naturalization ofhusband

Bryan Mulcahy, MLS

f. Act ofGongress
In most cases, where votel's regislation records
indicate the voter wasnaturalized, the record will show
the year, name ofcourt, date ofproceeding, and place

where proceeding took place. Some may even name
the presidingjudicial official and their legal

title. This

hformation cbn lead you into naturalization records.
'?o11tax" requirements forthe privilege ofvoting provide researchers with another avenue in tlose states
that required this form ofpayment. To access these

follow the same search strategy by
finding the state or county ofinterest and then enter
the term "poll tax" as yoru subject heading. Not all
states had voting stipulations for the collection ofa
'!ol1tax".
Older records are usually found in the county
types ofrecords,

courlhouse, courthouse annex, local historical society
library, state archives, or the state historical society
library. The Secretary ofState normally hasjurisdiction over the state mchives. Older records are usually
found in those states where the state archives have
possession of voting records. Current records are
usually maintained at the county level by the county
elections supervisor (who is also underthejwisdiction
ofthe Secretary of State) on a database shared with
main office in the respective Capitol. For more information on this topic, feel free to request the electronic
study guide that goes into greater detail.

t. Occupation
Land/property ownership
3. Slaves
4. How citizenship was acquired:
a. Citizenship of father
b. Marriase to a citizen
c. Decree-of court
d. Father's naturalization
2.

Bethl Newfdngted Fanity Tree geptember
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Reference-Genealog' Librarian
Fort Myers Regional Library
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$ociety
Memberships are cordially invited
for Blair descendants and oth6r
interested parties.

President, Clan Blair Society
Shawn Blair
Email: <weblaird@clanblair.org>

Vice President, Jim Blair
Email: <viceprez@clanblair.org>

Membership Chairman,
Charles Diman
3413 Synnybrook Drive, Charlofie, NC 282104715 GlanMembership@ctanblair.org>

Explore the natural wonders of Scotland
In this edition we are focusing on 'Slow Travel.'
This concept is all about slowing down and taking time to immerse yourselfin local experiences rather
than just racing fromAto B as fast as you can.
Scotland's landscapes, mountairs, valleys, lochs,
towns and cities are al1 iconic and simply magnificent
to experience up close, so take your time to explore
all that Scotland has to offer.

*f'i+
LUXURY

SCOTLAND
tNcFtitD Hot€Lt

It really is the perfect playground for walks, hikes,

city strolls, woodland wanders and much more.
Most ofour paxks and gardens are open a1l year
round and are free to enter too.

As we move closer to

r fxP!Etcl|ctE

flll

're-opening,' we look
relaxing

at some great ways to plan and enj oy some

and

'slo#

breaks in Scotland.

Clan Anderson Society celebrates at the 2021
Grandfather Mountain Highland Games!
The Grandfather Mountain Highland Games
opened Thursday evening, JuIy 8d' with the Calling

Food was provided by Letha Weaver, the Carolina Convener, and our treasurer, KarenAnderson.
Numerous people visited our tent to leam about

ofthe Clans. Clan Anderson was represented by
Luke Webber who did such a finejob that people our
cian
from many clans came by our tent over the weekend to comment.
NlaryannHenrywasthe SponsorforClarAnderson.
Grandfather covers three davs and we had a seat

crowd all three days.
Our president, heasurer, and webpage
were all present at these

games!

-

,

and have the opportunity to

join us.

We had a good tumout for the Parade of Tartans

on Sunday. Rardall Anderson took our flag to the
Kirkin'o'the Tartans and ScottAnderson carried our
flag in the Parade ofTartans.

director

Wesley Weaver, FSA Scot
President/ClanAnderson Society
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General Elijah
Clark Post #60
you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scottish -American Military Society.
You can visit our webpage for more informaiion.
The webpage is <http://www.s-a-m-s.org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be
announced as soon as it is possible.
In the meantime, please contact Rick Conn, Adjutant, General Elijah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-8733491 or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
If

When the Scottish Games start again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unit, which usually acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.

9.tnttts - 9,metrmn ffilttttutp s.nnr./rp
lf you would like information on joining
the
Scottish - American Millitary Society, please
contact: Rick Conn,Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA30017 -1432. Telephone 678873-3491. Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
<http://www.s-a-m-s.org>

The magical stons of Callanish on the Isle ofl-,,ewis.
If you've

never been lhere, this is as close as you cdn get in photos.

The full moon rises over the mystical stones
Emma Sarah Rennie lives near the Callinish
Standing Stones and photographs them all the time.
The neolithic site on the Isle oflewis inthe Outer
Hebrides, which was thought to have been erected
around 5000 years ago, was the realJife site that inspred Craigh Na Dun,the magical circle that allows
Claire (Caitriona Balfe) is able to tavel back in time in
the hit show.
Overlooking theAtlantic, this magical

site has en-

charted al1who have visiled forthousands ofyears, with

Enma wtn is basedonihe islandno shangerto its charms.
The snapper, who is originally from SouthAfric4 but has a lifetime connection to Scotland, moved
to the island after coming to the music festival in 2002.
She owns the o1d Blackhouse Tearoom next

to

the main Callanish Standing Stones.
"I live inthe village amile from Callanishl can see
the stones frommy house and other standing stones that

arepartoftheextendedCallanishcomplex(u.{richisvast).
"It's been a leaming curve for me for years, I'm
always leaming. I don't think I'll ever get 'the perfect
shot but my photographs convey atrnosphere and feeling that puts me in a category ofmy own making.

(Image: Emma Sarah Rennie)

"Both photography and the stones bring up so
many subjects I never run out of new interests and
goals. I really love editing and sharing the photos too."
Emma regularly shmed her incredible collection
of images online, starled a Facebook page for her

photography - C allanishDigitalDe s ign - in 2013,
where she now se1ls her photography of one of
Scotland's most famous sites.
Over the years it's taken her to London to the
fina1s of an art competition (theAt Gemini prize) and
help her to connect with people worldwide.
Emma, who has also set up a new website at
<www.callanishblackhousetearoom.com) as she
fights to restore her tearoom, explained: "For years
photography has been a form oftherapy for me helping metlrougfr difficirlt times.
"It helps shift your focus and can slowly reignite
eirchanunent in this disenchanted world."
The keen photographer expiained that she was
delighted by the response to her most recent collection ofpics.
"I have people who regularly share myposts and
several groups I share in.
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Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W
Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the name or blood (and all spellings)
are invited to

join. Email: <dlangsto@yahoo.com>

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account

can be found

at

https://

www.facebook,com/Paisley.
Family€ociety-USA-branch1950707305653521

The Arms of Paisley

Paisley Family Association

of Westerlea (above)

The guidon of the Chief (below)

of North Carolina
nt: Don Paisley

:

--i--

"

The Paisleys are afamily ofconsiderable antiquity, having been

(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of
Sc01s, 1165-1214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit

<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

Celebrating
Gelebratlng

.

,50 years of fellowship-

t f

associaied wiitl Lochwinnoch and Paisley iparts of what later became
Renfrowshhe), wlth Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), lnneMidk

paisley47@aol.com

.

Check out the
Glan Paisley Society webpage at
<www. paisleyfam ilysociety.org. u k>
to see what's happening with us this
year. Contact Diane Langston at

-

<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

This Writing Tournament is
for 8 - 16 year olds and is on
the theme of Border Reivers.
The competition closes on
the 28th of September and all
the details to enter can be

found on

wjkite.com
The Writing Tournament is
totally free. There are good
prizes and judges!
This Thomson family needs your help!
Our genealogy group is kind spread out for hundreds of miles but heres our problem Our
surname is THOMSON, our GGrandfatherwas born at Bannockburn Jan. 1, 1827 and he, with
an older brother, ALEXANDER became orphans (mother died first, maybe at childbirth) Father
died about 1832. The 2 boys were taken by their grandfather to Edinburgh to be raised. The
grandfather was an Innkeeper and had a stagecoach. At age sixteen ARTHUR was sent to an
uncles home in Syracuse, New York to go to school. Only problem was he stayed with some
friends and went to Montreal (his ship was the Margaret Bogle) arriving week July 1 , 1843. He
lived in Montreral for maybe 4 years going to the USA at Detroit about 1847. I ihink I found him in
the 1841 census of Edinburgh. I don't know where to go from here unless one ofyour readers has
a family tradition about a young THOMSON boy leaving Scotland to go to ihe United States and
was never heard from again
lf someone has a tradition like this, I sure would like to hear from them! One more thing, I
can't positively say that the grandfather had the surname THOMSON although I have assumed
so. I suppose it could have been his mothers father and that I don't have!
lf you have information, please coniact <deanthomson5@gmail.com>
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Sam W. Houston, my beloved oldest brother,
passed away on Sunday and is now at peace in the

presence ofGod
Sam

.

Gay Walters.

W Houston was a man of great intellect,

honor, and love. The greatest ofthese was love for his

cherished wife, Clara, his daughters, RuthAnn and
Juli4 and his grandchildren, Jenna and Isy.
He inspired others to share his passions in science, philosophy, history and music, and he encouraged his family, students, and friends to develop their
minds and pwsue their dreams.
He eamed a PhD in electrical engineering at

SMU, following degrees at Southeastem and LSU.
As a highly respected mind and conhibutor to
his field as a systems engineer at TRW in Redondo
Beach, Ca.lifomia, his greatest goal was to improve
1ives, and his influence enriched others beyond measure.

Damaris Hayman was the epitome ofbreezy
good humour andjolly hockey sticks in dozens offllnrs
and television shows inthe 1950s and 1960s. She
appeaxed mainly in supporting or even walk-on roles,
but is revered by Do ctor l ho fu"s asthe White Witch
of Devil's End in one ofthe most oooular stories from
the early years.
In the 1971 storylLtne The Daemons she andthe
Doctor, played by Jon Perlwee, join forces against

the Master, who is masquerading as the new vicar of a
sleepy little English village and is intent on summoning

alcient demon, really an alien, that is buried beneath his church. Ha)'man's character was so popular
that she was revived in a belated video spin-offalmost
halfa century later.
an

Hayman's toothy, upper-class and eccenfic characters became a very familiar feature of British clra-

mas and comedt and one of her most memorably
surreal appearances was in an episode ofthe punkeru sttcom The Young Ones in7984 when she meets
dopey hippy Neil in another churchyard.
She is seen pushing a dead body around in a
wheelbarrow. "Do you dig $aves?" she asks Nei1.

Neil: "Yeah, they're alright."
"I'm so glad, I think they're wonderful," she replies and offshe goes.
A barrister's daughter and only child, Damaris
Ann Kennedy Ha)'rnan was bom in the upmarket
Kensington district oflondon in 1929. She attended
Cheltenham Ladies' College and the Royal Academy
of Music, before purzuing a career in theatre in Scotland.
She leamed the ropes as an actxess, director and

producer with the Blre Theatre in St Andrews, over
several seasons in the first halfofthe 1 950s. She made
her debut in a series of"rather bad plays by new au-

'

Continued on page 37
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strictions apply). plaid

Brooches (Custom designing available _ some
restrictions apply). Gold aid silver rings. Earrings. Necklaces. Brooches.

FOOD' Haggis (6+ types). Crisps (Mackies Haggis and
.Angus).
Marrow

fat peas, Colmanns

Mustard,
Confeclionary (Many types of candy bars such as Mars,

Flake, Crunchie, yorkie, Dairy Milk, totfees and
more). Biscuits^(Tea, Hob Nobs, Ginger Nuts, Digestives, Jaffa
iakes,
and Oat cakes). Severaltypes of tei. SfrortUread
(Watkers end Granny Fi,s Local homemade).
Marmajades.
lrn Bru (Some restrictions apply when shipping).

-

CeRmrucs, Tea and coffee mugs. Tea bag holders.
Shortbread pans. Bread warmers. Trivets. Coasters.

CorurRcr us; ph; (Boo) sso-3s08.
rn: (cur)
(503) zta-zozg.
Ph:
239-282s. Fax:
Fax: (503) 239-Si52.
<bonnie@scottishcountryshop.com>
O{q website: <www.scottishcountryshop. com>

a

.The Scottish Country Shop is a small, local shop
that has
had only three owners since the beginning!
It has supported the local
Scottish and Celtic community for more than 25 years.

Flowers of the Forest, continued from

page 35

thors" before graduating to the role ofMadameArcati,
the eccentric medium in Noel Cownd'splay Blithe

sntt.
Ha).'manmade well over 100 films and TV shows
and retired in the mid- I 990s, though she continued to
appear at

Doctor Wo conventions. The character of

Miss Hawdrome was to provide her with her swansong
in 2017 when she reprised the role in The l4lhite ,Wtch

of Devil b End.
A DVD drama made by Reeltime Pictures, it told
Miss Haw,thome's lile story largely in the lorm ofa
dramatic monologue, with dramatic visualisations and
soundtrack.

Haynan was agreat animal lover and in her spare
time did a lot ofwork for animal charities. She never
married and did not have children.

Letter from your editor and Tom,
Continued from page 3

father's parents, William Grady Freeman and
Lillie Meredith Freeman. They lived just across
the road from our house so I was a frequent visitor. lt was farm country and populated with
fields, woods, streams, and critters. For me, it
was neaven.
Living on a farm is a great environment for
learning as almost every sunrise offers a chance
to gain new experiences. Befcire I was in junior
high school, I could drive a tractor, split wood,
cook over a campfire, repair a mangled barb
wire fence and shoe my own horse.
One of the proudest moments of my life was
the first time I successfully plowed a field using
a horse-drawn plow. lt was my horse pulling
and I freely admit she was doing her best to
help me learn the art of tilling the soil. You better believe she got a big apple after her regular
feeding that evening.
Sometimes, I would stay overnight at my
grandparent's house. There would be a delicious scratch-made supper and, if lwas good,
a cake or cobbler pie fresh oui of the oven for
dessert. Then, aftergrandpa and lhelped clean
up the dishes, there would be an hour ortwo by

the fireplace hearing magical stories about life
before electricity, cars, phones, or radios... Life
before paved roads, refrigerators, flu epidemics, and world wars.
I have a treasury of those memories but
there are a few that manage to be beloved
above the rest.
Grandma Freeman was locally known to
bake the best cakes. lt was a gift she had
Iearned at her own grandma's knee when just a
child.
And thereby hangs the tale of Fallen Cakes.
You see, my Grandpa was especially fond
of fallen (or sad) cakes. Somehow I seem to
have developed the same predilection. So,
when Grandpa knew lwas coming overto stay
the night, he would wait until Miss Lillie was busy
with laundry out in the wellhouse and sneak into
the unguarded kitchen, carefully open the oven
door and slam it shut before making his getaway. He knew that Grandma wouldn't throw it
out because I was coming over that evening.
Many are the times I heard Grandma threatening to call down a vengeance that would be
righteous in nature and epic in magnitude.
This brings to mind another episode where
Grandpa's future contentment was endangered.
A lifelong coffee enthusiast, Grandpa always ended the day with a cup of coffee. Everyday. Coffee. Real coffee. Always.
AfterGrandma retired to bed. Grandpa and
I would grab the old kerosene lantern and head
off for one more check to ensure the horses
were safe and calm. Then it was back to the
house for more kitchen+elated mischief.
Grandpa still had his first coffee pot, bought

.

Continued on page 39
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Stone Mountain
Highland Games,

rnc.

Friends.

2020 - and all of the canceled highland games nationwide are now behind us. With qreat hope we look forward to the
'2021 season of games an-d festivals.

While we are saddened to have canceled the 2020lames
for the health and safety of our guests, we are delighted
that our dedicated volunteers were able to provide our
guests with a 2020 Virtual Stone Mountain Highland
Games. Now a permanent fixture on the internet, our viltual
games can continuously be enjoyed by all until we can all
get back on the field and gather for what is internationally
known as the "friendly games."
We are looking forward to hosting and seeing youin 2021
as we present the 49th Stone Mountain Highland Games

and Scottish Festival October 16th and 17th in the
meadow at Stone Mountain Park, GA. Information about
2021 tickets and events will be posted on our website
sometime in January.

Until then relive the 2020 Virtual Stone Mountain
Highland Games on our website.
Once again, we look forward to 2021 and safely gathering
with you, our friends, at the games. See you there!
Yours Aye,

Norman P. Livermore
President - Stone Mountain Highland Games, Inc.

www.SMHG.org
P.O. Box 384 - Marietta, GA 30061
770.s21.0228

Letter from your editor andTom, Continued from page 37

to ease h is
young parns
when he was
working on a
cattle d rive.
He kept it on a

shelf

high
above the
stove and al. ways handled
itwith an almost reverent, gentle touch.
The pot was white-dappled blue enamel
and carried the dents and scrapes of a life well
used. Into it, he would load his secret coffee
recipe rendering even the vilest and pernicious
coffee into the Elixr of Manly Contentment. He
would stand carefully over the pot as it heated
on the stove, listening forthat first bubble to pop.
With his pocket watch in hand, he would mark
the time until all had reached the golden plane
of oerfection.
As a young lad not yet in grade school, I
watched enthralled with every move and nuance
of the process as if I were watching a master
wizard at his craft. Having been aware of his
nightly ritual, I had recently been offered a tasie
of this potion and knew my first joy of coffee.
On this night, before pouring his own cup, he
reached back on the high shelf and brought
down something he clasped in his hands so I
couldn't see whatthey held.
And then itwas Christmas. NewYear, and
my birthday all at the same time. He opened
his hands and there sat a half-sized blue enam-

The Ffoating Head, continuedfrom page

It was only after Grandpa's death that
Grandma told me she had always let Grady
Freeman ruin her cakes. He loved her as much
as he loved her "sad" cakes and she would have
ruined them all herself to make her Grady and
her grandson so happy.
I guess it's only fair to tell one on Grandma,
too. Once, when she was well into her seventies, my mothertook herto have herteeth pulled.

All at once.

Afterthey returned, Mom asked Grandma
to stay in the car till she could unlock the door
and take the groceries in. When Mom went
back outside, the car was empty. She called
out to Grandma and, to her surprise, she heard
a reply from above. Looking up she was flabbergasted to see Grandma up in the cherrytree.

Mom asked how she had gotten up the tree.
Lillie Meredith Freeman replied: Florence, don't
be upsetwith me. I didn't mean to scare you. I
just wanted some fresh cherries to bake a pie.
Why don't ya'll come over about seven and put
some ofthat ice cream you boughtto good use?
Grady and Lillie Freeman taught me a lot.
They had lived hard lives and never had much
money. But, theywere happy. Theyenjoyed a
deep and abiding love for each other; their children, and their children's children.
I hope I will someday, prove worthy of them
and their limitless and unconditional love.

1

"It became apparent very quickly we had to find
it, fix it, float it. We couldn't believe our luck when we
for.rnd and met with Offshore Workboats who had rescued

eled cup, just like his except in size.
That was the best coffee I ever tasted and
remains so today. I would gladly give much to
have that old beaten coffee pot again.

it.

"We then tracked down and met Ian Henderson,
the owner ofthe head, who has allowed us the opportunity to display the head again for tlie public to see.
"We're really grateflrl to a1l ofthem, and everyone else, who has made it possible for us to have the

sculpture restored and returned to the heart of
Glasgow."
Theconservationworkhasdelibemtelybeendone
to ensure that the age ofthe sculpture remains clear,
as arepresentation ofhow nature encroaches on manmade objects.
A crowdfunding campaign run by SPG and the
familv heloed cover the costs ofthe restoration.
Continued on page 40
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The Ffoating Head, continuedfrom page 39
Michelle Emery-Barker, SPG Co-Director, said: proj ect via a Heritage Grarfi.
"People have very fond memories ofthe garden
"The Garden Festival of1988 holds a special
val, and a huge attachment to Glasgow's heritage as
place in the memories of many Glasgwegians and
world-cenfe ofshipbuilding, so we'rereallypleased marked atuming point in Glasgow's fansformation
to have the sculpture floating on the Clyde once again. from industrial powerhouse to cultural cenfe.
"It's an astonishing story - an artwork that was
"Therefloating ofRichard Crroom's sculpflre and
nearly deshoyed being rediscovered after decades, the accompanying programme of workshops with
restored by the boafbuilders oftoday, and then towed Glasgow Science Centre ofFers an exciting opportu-

festia

back up the river and proudly put back on public display.

nity to engage Glasgow's communities withthe legacy
ofthe Garden Festival and Glasgow's shipbuilding

will reaily resonate with peoplg and heritage." hopefully be quite an atfaction for Doors Open Day."
The Floating Head will be moored in the
Gemma Wild, Heritage Outreach Manager of Canting Basin at Govan Dicks from now until
Glasgow Heritage Trust, said: "Glasgow City Heri- October 6 and will form a centrepiece of
tage Trust was delighted to be able to support this Glasgow Doors Open
"We

tlilk

it

The Floating Head enroute

Torinf

Torin means "Chie6' and is of Gaelic
and lrish origin. It is pronounced 'To-rin."

Torin's birthday oas August 19 and he
'ujas born in 2078. His parents ore Kirsten
Noel Dorshimer (nee Peterson) and Dan
Dorshimer. His grandparents are Dorrie
and Carl Peterson, favorite Scotrish entertainer and uriter and friends o' minet
His mom is a geoloist for the State oF
Pennsylvania and his father ujorKs for a
medical supply company.
They live in Harrisburg, PennsyNania.
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